Meeting Agenda: March 2021
Pre-meeting:

rosary

16

members

ONLINE

Call To Order: 7:32 Grand Knight (One rap of gavel): Brothers, we are about to open this council in the first
section. All persons not having received the honors of membership in the first section shall
please retire from the chamber. The doors shall now be closed, and the guards assume their
positions. (In their absence, the grand knight shall appoint guards for the time being.)
Opening Prayer: GK
Pledge of Allegiance: GK
Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting.
Grand Knight: Are there any corrections to the minutes? They are approved as reported? YES
Chaplain’s Message: Father Onunwa would like to remain as chaplain, even though he was transferred Feb. 1

Grand Knight’s Report.
The GK was ill, meeting run by Deputy GK

Financial Report
Treasurer’s Report: Spreadsheets with financial detail were posted on the website. Report approved
We began the month with a cash balance of $28,928.74 and ended the month with a balance of
$27,256.49

Membership report. There will be a membership drive after Lent, probably April 17,18 for
OLMC and in May at St Roberts.

Other Reports
- Programs:
- Committees: Bob Farina reports has there will be a Spring golf outing with approx 19
4somes.
and he will send an email next week.
- COAL tickets:the deadline is March 15

- Fourth degree: There will be a mass for the Knights on March 20 at the Cathedral. There is a
dinner
Planned for the VETS hospital
- Insurance Agent: There will be another WEBINAR on April 29
- District Deputy: There re posterboards in church for collecting retired flags.
- Other: Corpus Christi has a degree this Sunday. We are trying to work out a date with Joe
Conklin.
Unfinished Business:
New Business (motions): There was a discussion on scheduling BUCKET collections
- Michael McGeehan suggested local walks as a way to raise money
- The second mailing for dues has been sent
-On March 10 Planned Parenthood will be praying from 9-3 at the location off Street Road
- NO FOOD DRIVE until requested - as a result of COVID
Lecturer’s Reflection (optional)
Grand Knights Summary:
Good of the Order: Pray for our GK Ken Bucker
meeting adjourned at. 8:10

